Get your loans faster by placing a UBorrow Request in Primo


2. Type the title in the search bar, and select Statewide Catalog then Sign in
OR you can sign in after the result

3. Login using your Gator Link credentials

4. Limit search item to physical items, such as books
5. On the result you want, click “Check for available services.”

6. Under How to get it: Click “UBorrow Request”

7. An “UBorrow Request” form pop up. All citation information is pre-filled. At the bottom, choose your Preferred Local Pickup Location. Then Submit Request. A green bar will appear confirming “Your Request was Successfully Placed.”
8. A green bar will appear confirming “Your Request was Successfully Placed.”
9. To confirm the request is on your library account:
   Go to main Menu, then Library Card, then My Loans
   A bar will appear confirming the request is in your account.

10. You can cancel the request by clicking the CANCEL request button.